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t' 11 You 1 ve been here for three weeks now ! 11 El 

11 Seven weeks now! 11 11 Ten weeks now! 11 
1 

~~ David exclaims every Saturday, 1 i ke it I 
is our anniversary, like there is cause ·~ 

't for celebration. And there is - I'm in ' 
..i Montreal and !~~happy! 

It ' s been eight months now. Ever since 
got here , things have just been ~lanc~
ng themselves out . Like , every tiny 
little thing. One day I was at the groc
ery store (l'~picerie) and the cashier 
forgot to give me my . 25¢ change . I did 
not know how to ask for it in French , so 
I let it slide . But on my way out , I 
found a dime on the floor, then another 
One in the parking lot. I picked up a fe 
pennies off the·_p-o-und the next day and 
there it was , I bad my twenty-five cents 
back . 



N.i.d- .Jececber of last year, I had a strange 
dreao. l dreamt I was i n a new city . I had 
been at sace sort of a protest with friends , 
but vben the cops showed up, the crowd dis
persed and I lost sight of everyone I knew . 
So l ran all alone through the streets of an 
unknO\lfn city . I c ouldn ' t read the signs, the 
language was unrecognizabl e . I ran past a 
pizza shop, a clinic , 1 saw ma.ny billboards 
whose messages I could not decipher. I was 
confused. I awoke. 

The next month , I was l iving in Montreal . I 
was dreaming in a new bed with a new boy . I 
was surrounded by people who spoke a l anguage 
I did mot understand. 

I am in love with this city . It d.i.dn' t take 
too long to feel at home here and actually , 
I ' m a little surprised. I'm suvh a small town 
girl . While my hometown of Lind.say wasn't 
exactly the mecca of cool , I was content. 
Everything in town was within walking distance 
and I knew the streets by hear t. I spent a lo~ 
of time going on bike rides and throwing par
ties and writing Fight Boredom , trying to 
turn everyone into a small town enthusiast , 
just like me. But I didn 't have many close 

friends, not much tying me down . As much as 
_..... ______ _ I love small towns, I 
:;;:::;;::=a==c===!ir=g=r unde rs tand the need 

to escape . I mean , 
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I want to see the worl d. 

I'll admit it, big cities make me nervous . 
No matter how many times I ' d visited friends, 
gone to concerts and tabled at zine fairs in 
Toronto, I always felt uncomfortable there . 
Maybe I could direct you to Massimo' s Pizza, 
but for the most pa.rt I bad absolutely no 
idea where one location was in relat ion to 
another. I felt perpetually lost, and I wo
rried that Montreal would be the ea.me . At 
first , I was afraid of straying too far from 
my apartment building, afraid of taking the 
bus alone . What if I went in the wrong dir
ection? What if I got lost? I had nightmares 
about it , nightmares where I was out in the 
middle of the street at two o'clock in the 
morning, no idea where I was or which bus 
would take me home . But it didn't take much 
to get over my fears. Once I'd taken a few 
buses by myself, once I 'd gotten used to 
'the metro system, everything was fine. I 
laugh at myself now for worrying about it 
so much. But I'm a nervous person . 

I had arrived in the city with no real pl an . 
I was in love and I had a thousand dollars 
in m;y bank account. I figured I 'd wait and 
see where that took me. I'd been saving my 
money from my crummy minimum....,,age job , I ' d 
put up wi b a lot of crap from 
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.~=::;J my co....,,ork
ere and I fig 
ured I deserv 
ed a br eak. 
My first few 
months here 
were a total 
vacation. 



I got out of bed whenever l wanted, I made 
zines and drank tea all day , I wrote letters 
and watched movies . I knew I had to learn 
French though, that eventually I'd have to 
find a new job and be a normal person. I 
flipped through a French textbook ooca.sion
ally , but I mostly just did whatever struck 
my fancy . One day, David came home with good 
news ; our friend Pieryvee had seen a flier 
on a telephone pole that read , "GE:l' PAID TO 
LS\RN FRENCH I " He' d taken down the number 
for me. As ridiculous as it sounded , it tu
rned out to be totally legit . I filled out 
numerous forms with my personal information 
and answered questions like , "How muvh money 
do you make?" None. And , "What brings you 
to Quebec?" Love. 

Now I am a full-time French student. I wake 
up at seven o'clock in the morning, clean 
myself up , grab a homemade muffin and ride 
my bike along Pie-IX until I hit Villeray . 
I spend my days conjugating verbs , learning 
the various tenses and practicing proper 
pronunciation . 



and varied, I dropped out of high school 
when I was fourteen. I was a good student -
I rarely skipped, I had good grades and I 
enjoyed reading. But I-Was not meant to be 
caged in a room full of teenagers for such 
long periods of time. Recently though, I ' d 
begun to fear that I was, in fact , a very 
stupid girl. When Da.vid asked me about Eng
lish words that were unfamiliar to him , I 
found I had trouble explaining them. I knew 
their meanings, but could not come up with 
the words to explain them. Whilst reading 
the lyrics insert of a Dears album , David 
asked me, "What does 'amid' mean?" We weire 
sitting on the bus together and I tried to 
explain it . "I don't know, it 's like the 
word 'amidst', kinda. Like, we are amid a 
crowd of people right now, you know?" I 
stumbled over my descriptions and gave up. 
He looked it up in the dictionary when we 
arrived home , and sure enough, there it was , 
page 319. "Amid - in t he middle of." How 
blatantly simple . Why could I not think of 
those words? I'd forgotten how to study , 
too, could no longer memorize names and 
dates and places . Couldn't remember the 
titles of the countless books I've read in 
my life . It ma.de me feel very self-consci
ous when I opened my mouth. No matter what 
I said, it would come out sounding really 
stupid, wouldn't it? 
I am generall y not cool with traditional 
forms of education , but sometimes I feel 
l ike a t otal loser when I tell people how 
young I was when I left school. All of my 
fri ends finished high school , and a whole 
l ot of them are university students or gra
duates. Do t hey wver wonder what the hell 
I 'm doing wi th myself? Am I going to work 
in coffeehouses and mall s forever? 
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Now that I ' m studying French, I ' ve finally 
got my brain working again . Okay , I'm not 
a morning person J I don ' t like the physical 
act of getting out of bed no matter wha.t 
time it is, actually. But it's nice to show 
up at school on time, to take notes and t o 
learn new words and little pieces of Quebec 
history. 

I ' m currently in level three out of six in 
my studies. I 'm enrolled in school until 
April 2010, that's when the government money 
stops showing up in my mailbox on a bi-wwek
ly basis . Hopefully by then , I 'll be fully 
bilingual . I feel fairly confident in my 
understanding of the l anguage right now , but 
I also find it much easier to read and com
prehend than to understand the spoken word. 
I must get over my timidity and practice 
with my French-speaking friends more often . 

- . - . . . . . . . . . . . •.•.·.·.·.·.•.• ... ... , 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • 

2010 sounds soo futuristic - It 's only a 
few months away! 



The clerk at my local post o l ~~e ueea to 
intimidate the hell outta me. I found myself 
at her counter fairly often (hello , I'm a 
zines t er, I'm obsessed with all things post
a l) , and I did not bave the skills to speak 
to her in her language . She'd ask a question 
and I ' d reply , "Je ne parle pas de franyaia, 11 

or , 11 J e ne comprends pas . 11 She ' d r oll her 
eyes and repeat herself in English. I'd see 
the look of recognition on her face every 
time I went to the post office , but still 
she ' d address me in French , j ust t o , I don ' t 
know , exert her power? Make me feel bad? 

0000 

U.SPA';85TAGE 
OKLAHOM 1 ~$TV.OK APRJ?mog 

Peopl e here have a reputation for being no
toriously rude to Anglophones , but that bas 
not been my experience whatsoever. Bveryone 
bas been very kind and understanding with me . 
I don ' t understand why this clerk was so in
tent on upholding the stereotype and making 
our transactions so much more difficult than 
they needed to be. I wished I could express 
myself. She probably thought I was ignorant . 
"Stupid Ontario girl moves here and refuses 
t o understand our l anguage, knows nothing of 
our culture or our history ••• " And I wanted 
to say , " I 'm learning, I swear!" 

EIGHT 



And I did learn . One day I walked up to ber 
and said , "Je voudre.is deux timbres s ' il 
vous plait , " and she was so happy . You should 
have seen her. She was congratui&ting ID6 

and telling the other customers in line how 
proud she was . She turned into a totally 
different person. She's eo friendly now , 
seems so eager to speak with me when I ' m 
mailing my things. She ie no longer sour. 

= ~ ::: >. :: ·- :.. - ! .~ ... - s 
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Student Doctor: Are you aexua-iTy active? 
Me: Yeah. 
Student Doctor: So you have a boyfriend? 
Me: No. 
Student Doctor: But you said that you ' re 
sexuall y active ••• ? 
Me: Yes . 
Student Doctor: I don't understand. 

After that introduction , the doctor refused 
to use lube when she inserted the speculum 
and examined me , claiming it might mess 
with the results , nevennind the fact that 
my regular doctor had been using it f or 
years . She generall y did her beat t o make 
me feel like a bad person. She didn 't seem 
much older than me , was working at my doc
t or ' s office in order to learn . I ' m not 
sure why I didn't complain , perhaps because 
I was taken aback. The exam was painful and 
I just wanted to get the hell outta there . 

Looking back on it, everything about the 
visit was simply inappropriate. Not only 
was she just stopping short of ca lling me 
a slut , but it didn ' t occur t o her for a 
second that I might be queer. She didn 't 
understand how I could be sexually active 
outside the confines of a heterosexual 
monogamous relationship , let alone with
out a man at al l . 

I think it's interesting what people will say 
~ to you when they assume you ' re straight . I ' m 
I not just talking about the plethora of homo

phobic jokes that people love to make , though 
T~ 



I've certainly heard my fair share . I mean , 
~ few days ago one of my classmates confessed 
to me that his wife won't let him hang out 
with his gay friends. She's convinced they're 
going to "convert" him . Of course , he says 
this is totally ridiculous . Another classmate, 
when asked by the teacher to compare her home
town to Montreal said that while she doesn't 
mind if guys check her out , now that she ' s 
in a big city , she feels like girls are check
ing her out too and it makes her uncomfortable. 
She kinda shivered than laughed as she said it. 

As a child , I was tortured by nightmares 
and they of ten had reocurring themes and 
happenings. I would often turn to the 
digital clock on the vcr only to realize 
that the numbers didn ' t make any sense , 
and the time was usually racing, changing 
every second rather than every minute . It 
would be 27 :95 , then ~8 :62 , then 49:80. 
I always got scared and :ran away , usually 
straight to my bedroom. I begged myself , 

.i::l,J!, 'V l!N 
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happens." Some tlmf'9 I was aware that it 
was only a dream , but I was scared any
way because I didn ' t know how to wake my 
self up. Later, years later, I found myse
lf watching Waking Life , and the exact 
same thing was happening to the clocks. It 
was so eerie to see my childhood nightmare 
replayed right before me . Apparently it ' s 
a common occurence , the freaky clock. It's 
a sign that you are in a deep sleep. It's 
your cue to do w ou want. 

City-biking is a little daunting. I live in 
constant fear of being hit by a bus . At le
ast I don't live downtown . When I see bicy
clists speeding down St . Denis , I feel com
pletely scared for them. I ' m expecting the 
driver of a parked car to open up the door 
and smash them to pieces . 

One night I was out at a show and it hit me : 
I am never going to run into any friends 
here. What a scary realization . I was so 
used to the excitement of going out and won
dering what fabulous people I was going to 
run into , what sort of adventures we'd come 
up with on a Saturday night. But I didn ' t 
know anyone here. There were no such possib
ilities. I ' ve read that it takes three years 
to make good friends in a new city. But I ' ve 
got a few now , and soon I ' ll have more . A 
few weeks ago , I ran into Caroline at the 
metro and I was just so relieved. Finally, 
a familiar face! I am going to do just fine . 

T#U.V.c. 



Whilst attending an outdoor show a s par t of 
Montreal ' s Divers/Cite celebrations , I was 
banded a flier for another event - Pervers/ 
Cite . Fr om the website: "As Divers/Cite be• 
comes more and more corporate and less and 
less accountable to the history it repres
eents, there i s a growing need for a comm
unity response to the depoliticization of 
Pride . Once again , a coalition of radical 
queer individuals and groups wants to org
anize a series of events, workshops , panel 

~discussions, and actions to coincide with 
~ Divers/Cite . The aim of this year's series 

is to address issues normally pushed to the 
margins by the mainstream gay agenda. " I t 
sounded like m of tea. 

On a lovely Sunday afternoon, S&ra. a and 
··~met up to go to the queer picnic together. 
4"#e arrived a.a the barbecue and t ents were 
i , being set up and chose a shady spot on t he 

grass t o si t down and observe the goings
on . we played it shy for a little while , 

ostly just tal king amongst ourselves and 
s cussing our own experiences in the realm 

of queerdom. Sarala mused a loud t he very 
thing I was wondering myself; " If I had 
hort hair , would people stop assuming I'm 
traight?" We both have long, s ometimes 
andy- coloured hair. I've been rocking the 

, ettie Page bangs for years . We both want 
.~-:~,to be visible as queers , but we don' t want 

to conform to a certain look either. Some
one recently asked me why it ' e s o important 
for me to f eel that I am identifiable as a 
queer girl . Frankly, it ' s because I feel 
like a fraud . When I am amongst a group of 
stra.i t peopl e, I fee l somehow different 

•'f:_Wf!:: . . . .._ 
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bags. We decided we'd be much more s oc
iable if we got some alcohol into our 
systems and headed out in search of a 
local d~panneur. What was meant to be a 
quick jaunt turned into an adventure in 
itself, as we wandered to the outskirts 
of the city with a six- pack of Ste . Am
broise apricot wheat ale and found a 
shrubbed area to drink in . Of course , we 
never ma.de it back to the picnic . We 
explored the streets that we'd previously 
only seen from the highway above and 
told stories and wondered what passersby 
thought when they saw us crouched in the 
bushes by the road. It was a good after
noon . 

a few days later , I attended a queer walking 
tour. Thia is kind of a big deal because I 
went ALL ALO~. I've only mentioned it a 
thousand times before, but I can be painfully 
shy . I worried that without a friend to tag 
along with, I wouldn't go out at all . I bad to 
say, "Amber, get over yourself! Go make some 
friends I" When I got to metro Champ- de- Ma.rs I 
recognized a few people from the queer picnic , 
so I walked straight up to them and introduced 
myself . Thia is not like me AT ALL. It felt 
really good. Everyone was very friendly and 
introduced themselves to me . I i111Dediately 
connected to a girl with short dark hair and 
a blonde streak - I think we were both the 
awkward shy girls who didn't know anyone else , 
so it ma.de sense to stick together. Amanda. 
and I tagged along with each other throughout 
the tour , learning about various sites of 
queer importance, like courthouses and an 
eclectic garden that once bad a gay bar built 

Fl1''"'T~t'l 



on the land. I spent the afternoon fretting 
over my forgot ten sunscreen whilst Amanda took 
lovely photos with her Holga. I loved watch
ing the confused expressions on pe.asersby·'s 
faces as we stood grouped together on the city 
"a corners , talking a.bout si tee tin French and 
~nglieh) that they walk past everyday, tba t 
they'd never given any thought to before •• • 
Some people made their way home when it start
ed to rain, but Amanda and I stuck it out 
until the end, saying goodbye as the evening 
fell and promising to bang out again some
time. 
Later that week, Sarala and I were meant to 
attend a workshop at the Ste • .l:!lnilie Skill
s.bare called "Are You Queer .li:nough?" wherein 
we were promised disvussions of oppressions 
vithin the queer community , including the 
"policing" of individuals • identities . This 
~ould have been really interesting and thought 
provoking I'm sure , especially considering our. 
earlier discussion a.bou t visibility by way of 
hairstyles . I was totally looking f orward to it. 
But I guess it wasn 't meant t o be . we'd been 
warned that the skillshare was difficult to 
to find , but armed with a map and positive 
thoughts , we thought we' d be okay . Apparently 
not . we wandered around for just over an hour 
before we said , "Fuck i t , let's go eat sorbet 
by the water." And we did. And it was delicious . 

Saturday came around , just one day before the 
pride parade and there were all sorts .of fe~t-
1vities happening on Ste . Catherine , i ncluding 
1 booth set up by ~ueer Coupe , a group that 
gives "queer haircuts" f or a dona ti on , and 
gives the money to a centre for queer youth. 

::;I.Ar .i:d:i 



rw.hya.a:'""r:-:rtr ... e-1n ir., ooc~s , an .. uarc.1.~ , -_..-
professional ha.irstylis~ was donating her time 
for the af ternoon ••• This of course brings up 
my issue with a queer "look" (hello ski nny 
jeans and asymetrical haircuts) and wishing to 
fit in, but it was all in good fun . One girl 
boldly had DYKE shaved int o her head and I 
thought it was pretty ba.dass . Amanda and I sat 
on the curb spectating on all the hair-cutting 
action , and later exploring the shops for 
leopard print tights and colourfu l wigs . Walk
ing along Ste . Catherine , the corporate take
over of Pride was impossi bl e to ignore. The 
street was lined with various booths , every 
attendant eager to throw stickers and fli ers 
and free gifts in our faces. One group was 
affixing their stickers to the arms of ran-
dom passersby and saying, "Now you've been 
tattooed!" Nevermind the total invasion of 
one's personal space . Yeah, it ' s a crowded 
street and everyone's excited and everyone ' s 
celebrating, but I don't think that it's &VER 
cool to touch a random s t ranger without their 
permission. As someone with unconventional 
hair and visible tattoos , I am constantly 
being touched by strangers and it really gri
nds my gears . People a l ways want to play with 
my hair and pet my tattoos , and they do it 
without hesitation - in the classroom, on the 
subvay, and right over the counter at my last 
job . It never seems to occur to them that 
reaching out and grabbing a total stranger is , 
um , a total violation of privacy . It always 
startles me and leaves me speechless. I am 
much too kind, and much too shy to say , "Pl e-

·ase don 't touch me , " but I 'm l earning. Anyway, 
the group with the stickers , they didn ' t 
" tattoo" me with their logo. I like to think 
that my a ctual tattoos intimidated them a bit. 

Si!."'V 1!NT&:. ·~ 



But what do I know? I think the worst offend
er this year, was TD Bank. They had an army 
of wet , shiny , muscl ed men wearing nothing but 
green hot pants and TD .Bank temporary tattoos . 
Oh , it was an absolute joke . And I saw hund
reds of party- goers with TD' s tattoos stuck 
all over their bodies and thought , "Really? 

• who's falling f or thia?u... Are we supposed to 
invest our money with them because they sport 
the rainbow in their office's windows? Later 
in the day , I spotted a few TD bikini- clad 
girls and it just made me respect the company 
even less. Here they weredisplaying this awful 
soft- porn image of "beauty" and patting them
selves on the back f or being "gay-friendly" . 
Oh , it was laughable when it wasn't infuriat
ing. As much as I wanted an excuse to get 
drunk outdoors in the middle of the aft ernoon , 
I didn ' t go to the parade the next day . I 
stayed home and read zines in my underwear , the 
only way to deal with that week's un• earable 
heat . I watched the clips on the neYs later. I 
think my favourite part was when a middle-agei 
spectator was shown saying, "I think it ' s okay , 
but I'm not like ••• them . " Saying "them" with 
a tone of cU..sdain , like they ' re freaks or some
thing. 

And that 's 

the stocy 

of my very 

first Pride . 



My sister and I were about~ eleven 
h . .,.-z... were allowe ~ d to w en we · .·.·.,.~;.;.:,.. ·::m ...... ~·-~-~ .. , f . t ,;:. 

Pu1·cbase our ··.·;.0:::.:::.=~,-;-:.~ •• "'. i re ·::J::. 
::.:·~· .... ·,:..· ......... 

cassette tapes cont ··~·:·:r?.:.{:~~::-~.ft.?.· ·'.:,!:,_ 
aining 11 pa.rental adv is oriw-:*~. q::. 

warnings . She chose Alanis ,,,..,,;:-:::_ ) 
Morisset ~e's "Jagged . .,, .. ;.-::::rr:i.ffP··· .f.t ;.":/ 
Lit t1 e Pi 11 11 and I _.;,-.·:·· _.i:'ffi"- f: '\ 
chose ft.arilyn Ma.neon ' a .:e1f:lff.'. ~t-: 
"Smells Like Children". @''. ,.~:· 
I had a crush on Twiggy Ra~ir .~&:ez , what · .. 
with his long tang led hair r:t~·and n s thick 
black eyeliner and his babydoll dresses, he was 
like a gothic Courtney Love with a cock . On my 
thirteenth birthday I bought a large poster of 
the photo insert from the album and hung it on 
my bedroom Twiggy stared at me with his 

nted me with his pink dress, 
king me wish I could see 

underneath it. When a 
boyfriend ma.de note 
of it I said, "So 

what , he's hot . " I ' m 
not sure if the word 
'queer' had entered 
my vocabulary yet , it 
certainly wa.sn' t pa.rt 
of my identity . But I 
openly crushed on 
androgynous boys and 
it never occurred to 
e that people might 
think it a little bit 
strange . 
When I was eighteen 
or nineteen I went to 
see A Perfect Circle 
with s ome friends. 



Twiggy (ale.a J eordie White ) was pl aying bas e 
with the ~nd at the t i me. I was about three 
rows back, the cloeeet I woul d ever get t o 
my t een obsession and it fe l t really awesome. 

I recentl y came a cr oss a collection of old 
photoe and was reminded of things I hadn't 
thought about in a long t ime. A lot of the 
photos were from local shows with my old 
~~&§r~~~t~ ~ifeI;\fewdPI !H~1!tu\fff!ca-
store dress - like l y _ ' 
i nspi red by turt ' 
Cobain. He vould 
not have admitte ------~ 
it at the time, 
but the l ong blo 
nde ·hair and 
scruffy face 
were a dead 
giveavay. I 
couldn't wait 
to run my bands 
up hie thighs and 
under hi e dress 
that night. He 
used t o l et ~e pe.i 
nt hie nails • • • I n the 
end , he was a ctuall y 
qui te homophobic , making 
offensive and inappropri 
ate remarks a t a ll times. 
Begging me t o choose betwe 
en gi r l s and boys. 
Oh well oh well oh well . 



--

On April 16th, 19'8 I - eia:tly twelft _.. Mil,_ ciill n.t mambig.1 Mt 
m my gmgniphy ct- staring at the clock md chdl:hing omo my RlmKh 
thinlcing. "When will this end11" Thr pmiQ. or tllir ~ rm aot - wbk:h end I 
- anddpating. rm poor ID ............... md although this pmn -stightly 
dilfftent tbml usual, it didn't oa:ur ID mr that~ - up. I lltaftd at the 
dock throughout geography mm and the lolJowing math da9 IS well. FiNlly, 
the bdl rang iar lunch. The pmn bad not sut.ided, though I didn't think ID stop 
by the wMhroom ID dWJCk things ou1. I bad reed C!ft'.f1 Judy SW-book I could 
find. and rd pmc:t c:kme •ltlention in my tw.ith ~but it r-~ occumd 
ID mr that I, Amber~. would one my begin ID~ &am beramt. That 
WIS what grownups did. BfSidel lhat.. I bad. far ol a:hools llnd WMluooms and 
school washrooms. 

I walked down K.mtsnet. •I did~~ pocbting IDOOe)' 

my - had giV81 mr. which I usually aftd ap ID ai:-f om eds and mrtal 
lunchhoxes a my aJlledion. My amt fdt wet. my underwar felt wet. I justified 
this feeling. thinking ID DJY9df, "It's a hot ~ maybe you're fmt realty swat)' 
dowD theft." I Welt t.:k ID IChool .... •ailed out my dw.. The tint thing I 
did wbftl I rmumd home w-.dlllll i1*l the wl9hroom and pall down my 
pmus. There it was. mdt.red blood. rd deeaoyed my r.YOUl'ilit pe1r o1 
underwnr. Thankfully, I was fMhlan at the time, so my 
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t.ggy dothes guannlftd rd neftl' i.w that Slain on the 
my Jm11i1. My~ Ntnm. Mhirtl muld CO¥'l!I' that up. SdD. I - lhy md 
didn't know what to do. I lhroew my smlned undies in the prbege and stuffed. 
demi pm with wadi ol IOilet pape- to -it up the-mngly ~ 8ow. 
I got up the guts to lltll my - about lt In the morning, wtdlpa big It in her ell' 

when lhr wm a wommtl chat. 

For yan. I crird and cried f!W!rf month. The pain. the 11-, lt - all IDD much. 
I d1d nmtDally become cwlvrtable with my period (or at '-t resigned to the 
&ct that I cannot Ignore It). I am content now, perhaps becaute of the • 
l'f'dldablllty the pOl has glvm ~. perhaps becaUlle ram fasdrwted by the blood 
that ~in my DivaCup rvery time I 1.19e 1t. Still. ir1 a bit o1 a 
butltim nmt. don't think? 

The preceding piece 

was writ ten by me this 

past summer and originally 

appeared as a submission in 

issue lf12 of 

shortandqueer , an 

issue dedicated 

to period stories . 

You can email 

ebortandqueeI@yabo 

to get a copy. 



Traditional menstrual produc s are no 
fun . It is estimated that 12 billion 
pads and 7 billion tampons make their 
way into North American landfills 
every year. Not to mention the p&ck
aging they come in , the bleach and 
chemicals contained within and the 
energy that goes into the ma.nufactu
r~ng of 'em. Fucking disgusting. 



My fore.y into 
the world of alter 

native menstrual produ 
cts began with cloth pa. 

8 • If you're going to bleed 
something, it may as well be 
flannel . Plus, you can ma.lee 
out of all sorts of ridiculous 

fabric a.nd walk down the street 
happily, knowing that there 
re polka.dote and k.i t tens 

and skulls in your underwea 
• Try searching Etsy.com for 

cloth pe.ds, there are plenty • 
. There are also many tutorials 

out there if you wanni. make your 
own. I've been using my DivaCup for 

a little over a year now . They are avai 
lable online at DivaCup.com as well a.a at 
rious sex shops and health food stores . I 

bought mine at Venus Enyy, along with a leope. 
rd-spotted vibrator - that was a good day for ~ 
my cunt! Menstrual cups cost around $40-$50 an 
are made to last 10-15 yeare . Fifty bucks may 

s ound like a lot of money , but compare that t<l 
~ .. ,.1.. the ¥100-$200 the average woman spends on pe.dj 
~. s and t&mJ!Ons every year. Suddenly fifty buc-. 
.,... ks doesn't sound so bad! Ever since I star 

ted talking about mine , friends have bee 
asking me plenty of questions. I did a 
lot of reading up before I bought one 
nd I've found the tales of other ladi 
es' ex~eriences to be quite helpful 
• 0 I figured I ' d ' . offer up a few oC 

Illy own observ.at . . 
i ons .. . 'i/I; 



The DivaCup comes with detailed instructions 
for insertion, but it ,can still be tricky 
sometimes . I'm not gonna lie to you - I was 
extremely frustrated the first f.,.., times I 
used it. I was nervous, so my muscles tight
ened up, me.king it difficult to get it in 
and positioned correctly. I tried it out for 
a cycle , switched back to cloth pads for a 
few months, then came back to the DivaCup 
when I was feeling more determined. My point 
is that you need to relax. I find that if 
I'm particularly bloody (like on the first 
two days of my period), it slides in no prob
lem, but if' the flow is slowing down , or I'vt 
just hopped fresh outta the shower, it takes 
a little more effort to get it in right . 

Don't be afraid to play around with it. If 
it's inserted correctly, you should barely 
be able to feel it , and you shouldn't have 
any problems with leakage. In fact , moat of 
the time I forget it's even there. A lot of 
people complain about how f inick:Y the thing 
can be, but the only way to perfect it is to 
try, try again. After a few cycles, you'll 
get to know your flow. You' 11 know exactly 
how much you bleed on any given day and how 
often to empty your cup. Bear in mind that 
it shouldn't be left in longer than 12 hour& 

I'm never gonna be the kinda girl who cele
brates her period - l'f'6 puts me on edge and 
leaves me prone to random fits of tears , and 
I get hideous cramps that leave me doubled 
over on the floor sometimes . But the DivaCup 
is helping me to live a greener life and it 
bas made my period a little more fun . Frank
ly, I find my collected tbloo$1 fa,,scinatingl 

I nave a triena. who pain s with ner menstru-
al blood and I've heard of people watering 
their plants with it as well . I don't have 
any houseplants, so you'll have to experi
ment with that one on your own. Have fun! 



• 

Rummy was a ginger tabby . When was a 
child he lived with our neighbours , but 
when they moved away they didn't want 
him anymore. lie was given to my sister 
and I as a gift when we were ten. He 
may well have been the same age as us 
at the time , but we' ll never know . He 
was a fat cat, over twenty pounds with 
long, long fur . He rolled over for be
llyruba like a dog and could say the 

talked 



- . - ., - .,, "" 
J ust before my twenty-first birthday, he 
fell ill. He slept a lot . He stopped eating, 
stopped using hie kitty litter box. He 
spent days on end curled up at the end of 
the bed, barely ma.king a sound. He lost a 
lot of weight. He was in pain. We'd been 
putting off a visit to t he vet because we 
wanted my sister (who was living in another 
city at the time) to have her chance to say 
goodbye, but it couldn ' t wait any longer. 
One morning, my mom said , "Alright, I' 11 
bring him today . " And that was it . I ran 
my fingers through hie fur (which he'd 
stopped grooming, hence be had little kitty 
dreadlocks ) , kissed his nose, said goodbye 
and went to sleep. I 've never seen my mom 
cry so much in my life. I stayed home be
cause I couldn't bear t o see him go, but I 
see now what a selfish decision that was. 
We were told that he'd l ikely bad stomach 
cancer, but he was so old that there was no 
use in treating it anyway . we bad him put 
down. At s omewhere around twel!,tY ears old, 
it was his time . 
I see him everywhere . 
From the corner of my 
eye I will see a pillow 
or a puree or a stray 
piece of laundry and I 
a l ways think that it 
is Rummy . Some
times I ' ll pul 
an old pair 

oe socks - . ;..~~~~ililiil from my ""' 
drawer 

• .. - • • 

~ 
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• • 
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• 
find that his shedded fur 
is still stuck to 'em. 

I lived pet-free for a 
few years, missing Rummy 
all along. But I was 

moving a lot, never 
quite sure where 
I'd be in six mon

ths, so it was 
not really an 
ideal environ
ment for a pet 
friend. Also, 

•1~~ ..... - I was afraid that 
another cat 
would simply 

feel like a re
placement and I 

worried that I might not love him or her as 
much. Maybe there was a little bit of over
analysis going on, but I feel that cat 
friends are very important • . 
Sebastian came into our lives earlier this 
summer when a friend was off er ing free 
kittens . He is absolutely ador.a.ble • I 
barely saw him the first few days that he 
was living with us because he was so shy 
that he mostly just hid under the couch 
a ll day. He is white with orange spots and 
stripes on his tail. His legs are often 
grey because he likes to horse around with 
t he dust bunnies. Bis shy days are over and 
he's a happy, hyper kitty . Sometimes he 
gets so excited that he pants like a dog, 
t ongue out and all. 

'NENTY l!.l.GHT 



I realize now how much I ' d missed having a 
cat around. He likes to chase crumpled balls 
of i:eper a round the house, climb things , eat 
our hair and hide under the doormat . He hangs 
out on the kitchen counter while I'm doing 
the dishes and falls asleep in my lap when 
I ' m reading a book. Sometimes he falls 
asleep in a crate of zines and he loves to 
give lots of kisses . It ' s so wonderful hav
ing a cat around the house again , snuggling 
with me , staying at my feet as I walk from 
room to room, meowing sweetly when he wants 
attention and doing all sorta of silly 
things . Okay, he gets on my nerves occasio
nally , like when he bites my toes and rips 
my tigRte , but mostly he is lovely and 
beautiful and I already love him. I like 
t o think that he ' s smarter than the other 
cats because we speak to hi.m in two lang
uages , but hie behaviour proves otherwise. 

~~..;.:-~~ ~../i..:t~..,.~~~ 
::::~'-~ ... ~.::. .. ~ .... ~ ... ~.s-m ~~~u~ 

Ode To A Bicycle 
Named Olive 

I rode my bike up and 
down Kent Street everyday 
until she was stolen . The seat 
would rub against my denim-clad 
crotch, bringing me nearl y to 
orgasm by the time I had reache 
home. 

Olive doesn't do that, but 
I love her anyway . 
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a woman 
in a light 
spring dress 
I am overcome 
wi th a perverted 

. · .. ,: .. ,. ' 
. ~.:--- .. ·"-

'l1lillt l'Y 



1. Finish my s.leeve. 
2. Learn French. 
3. Make skirts. 
4. Own a cursive typewriter. 
5. Do yoga. 
6. Replace the old record player. 
7. Become a better photographer. 
8. Learn how to play my guitar, Fifi. 
9. Grow my hair long, long, long. 
10. Wear it in a beehive. 
11. Start a zine distro. 
12. Learn how to repair typewriters. 
13. Table at the Portland Zine Symposium. 
14. Visit England again. Specifically, Brighton. 
15. Go on a hot air balloon ride. 
16. Learn how to silkscreen. 
17. Pick up some embroidery skills. 
18. Stop blushing. 
19. Live on a property with an apple tree. 
20. Start a vegetable garden. 
21. Revolutionize my hometown. 
22. Articulate myself well. 
23. Find a job that doesn' t destroy my soul 
24. Stop procrastinating. 

' ' ' ~ I wrote this list in celebration of my 24th 

. ' ' ~ - ' ' ' ' birthday this month. 1 have an ~obaession wi th ' 
' .... ' , - ~ ' ' ' lists of all s orta, but, especially t o-do lists . 

' ' ) ' ' I woul d be oat wi thout them. 

""" TB1RTY C~E 





~'Cunt' is a lovely word. Back in the 
day , it was used as a title of respect~ 

~for women, priestesses and witches . It 
is rel ated to wordB from India , China ,~ 

~Ireland, Rome and ..c.gypt and was also a 
derivative of the names of various ~ 

~goddesses . Pretty cool , huh? Persona-
lly , l love the word because it really " 

~means everything; vagina, clitoris , 
..........._ everything. all encompassing. Plus , it "' 

" feel s good to aay it , and sometimes 
"'peopl~ look~ you f~n1!. ...._ _ ___ "" 

l am all about reclaiming this wonder
"'ful word and turning it back into some ~ 

thing positive . I like to talk about '-...... 
'-......lily cunt and I like it when other people 

talk about their cunts , t oo. I like to "-. 
".say , "ftiy cunt is ~eeding. " I think 
........_ it'~ hot wh~ m,y boeriend~ays cunt . ""-: 
"I can 't stand i t when people use it as 

........_ an .in_s lll t though. Oh, s o-and-so is such '-.... 
'-a cunt: I t's j ust not cool . To me , it 's 

right up ~here with calling things #!PY ..........._ 
"-.... or retarded, when you really mean "not 
"-.... cool ." Cun ta are totally cool. I love ;---..... 

my cunt and I don't want the word t o be 
..........._ s o negative and taboo. I am all about .........._ 

throwing the word around because I thin~.........._ 

"-... censoring it rel et!}1-tes it back to 'dirt3 
word' status. But hur ling it around a.a ..........._ 

'--.... an insult doesn 't do anything to bust 
down the taboo , does., ' t do anything f or "-... 

"- the cause . It just ma.kea you look like 

-.....,. a j ~ - Tl:IlRTY THREE ...... '-. 



Violet fl punkoliqueAThotmall.rom 
Brought to you by the llUthor ol tiilh1gua1 aaft zlne H~ this Is a perzme in 
the truest-. Andttanne begjns by writing about her trip to PVls. Notable 
hllppeninp Include~ walldng through the Pm 1..adWse 
mnetery, md peying eight l!IU'll9 for a cup of hot chocolate. She gets me ID 
lttllng all 90f18 ol nmtaJgia 119 she tells tales ol the louvre, ~Qya&s. and 
Mon~ the very places I visibrd with my friend Jenni In 2005, onr year af:lier. ~ 
the author. She al9o wrilel about fashion inagazinel. discoYeing punk rock and , 
making me ol her grandfather's vintage typewriter. Never leaving out her DIY 
lplrit. this z:ine Includes a tutorial on transplanting the leaves of Alrian Violm 
to breed new plants and a recipe for wa12rmelon salad. Titerr are a few small 
p11111a14tic.al errors due to Andrt.anne lnming Ellgl.lsh as a !leC'Ond language, but 
bnkly, I find It abeolutely adorable.. ... , . 
Cid Photographer 12 eleanorjane.~ThotmalLco.uk 

mU5t have eyed up this zine at Elemior Jane's Elsy shop for 90mething like six 
1111111ths before I finally took the plunge and paid nine dollars (Including postage 
fnlln the UK ID Canada) for this full-colour 38-pege photography I perzine. 
Allhougb it loolatd bmutifu1. the prb was obviously holding me beck. But. 
':nlng made a full-colour phologlapby zine myaell. I understand that the 
pnnting cam are outngf!OU51y high (I am~ to admit how much I 
'Pftlt making my Polaroid zine), and I like to be able to help su.pport zinesters If I 
.. ft the means to do It So I wmt ahead. and I don't regret it one bit In this 
111Ue. Elellnor J- writes about various advmtures tn loodon and New Ylll'k 
Cly, fighting off apathy and bouts ol uncreitbvlty, and the stories of 9'edy llttle 
""*Is. U you know ~ you know 11~ lists. and this zine has some good ones: 
•list of 1!Yf:rf bed she slept In during 'JJX'P, her 2008 New Year's Rellolutlons. 
_ ,_ to keep warm In a rold flat. and a few zine recommendations (Including 
• .,, Prrtty Faa ls Goi11g Stnigld To Hd1 and Sflrll Hent, a few ol my own 
pcnonaJ favowities). Oddly enough. \rrold 11andc;;r11'tolvg1wp#ttr 12 both 
llllNior'I how delicious almond aomants are. The latter evai includes a photo. 
l'Tf nrver had one In my life, but am sooo craving It now. This dne has got self. 
ponn.i:ts, pho4m ol friends, food and her general aurroundin~ es well as some 
p-rtty wonderful photos of NYC A lot ol them haw rounded aJmerS ·for 9Dmt! 

,_,,.rounded comers make me very very happy. I find it difficult to decribe 
._ .anosphere and wbiJmy ol the photos included. but suf6cr to ay. they are 
..ny quite stunning. I am esp«ially mthrailed by the Imme that are cremd 
by phouxopyf.ng thlnp like doi1lea, stickers and various dauratiw papers. rm 
dll:Gnhdy keeping my out for fuhft '--



Ult nl~Tgmail.com 
The title p-etty mucb gives this one eway. Yes. it's a zfne ol llSls. But it's 90 much 
more than that! Each imlie is divided into three sections: Rumeys lists 
pertaining to her dailf li!e, found Usts.. and gtleStllsts (lists sub:nttled by readers). 
The found lists were omitted from this~ due to a.ck al~ though this 
zlne certainly doesn't !eel lib It's ml9sing anything. doddng fn at over sixty 
p.ges. It's subtitled "moving on• and revolves mostly around Ramsey's move 
from Baltimore to 01icago and her recent breakup. Ail she says. every zine Is 
allowed •t least one breakup !sue. right? Although she Is obviously heartbroken 
and leel1ng llOIDeWhat out al place in her new city, this zine <Xllltains so much 
hope and positivity. Listi include People I've Uved With, Utile Things J Mi!15 
About Baltimore. Living With Dlnid YL Uving With Harps-n and Ava, Why J 
Ub Being A Nanny and Weird Tbinp About Public Tl'Ullit. There is a comic 
that goes with every list and readers who submit guestUsta are llllbd ID inc:lude 
oorresponding dnwings as well Ramley manages ID captutt IO many thoughts 
and emotions in her lists (and artwork IS well), it's a very engaging rad. the 
kind you can go beck ID over and over again. l'd reed aeveral IMues in the past 
~ thla one really struck me. pedlllps because I also broke up with • bearded 
Dmle1 recently. Uncanny! Sbame1- sell-promotion: My list. Things I Wanna Do 
During M First Year In Beautilul Montrtal is also included. 

I 
.........,.~M•t.ifile.UgmaOawt-
1 cannot..., enough good thinp about this zinr. Tbls is. nt-i-vy qumer~ 
penine futu.ring good nodes. Victorian dipart and bicycle Polaroids. Erin 
begiN by writing about the beauty ol her oeighbomhood In the springtime and 
her bicycle. aptly lllllJ'll!d Pm!. But this Isn't your typical bib zi.ne. She writes 
much about her identity as queer high-femme, and the dlfficultles her manner of 
m- (bloomers. petticolll5. layers and layers ol skirts), liOml!limes poses in 
regards to her chollen l1'lethod ol trwapollalion. 11 was a perspective I'd nevtt 
rally thought about befcft (although I'm• fan ol miniskirt bike-riding mysell). 
She writs about Rlf~ Intention and gender preentatiao in an 
ertremdy thoughtful and penona1 way. Leaming to ovammr • fem ol riding 
through the busy str1!rtS of New Yon Oty. building DUl9des and queer 
(ln)vislbility. Seriously. I wanna d.dnk tea and go on bib rids with this girl. she 
Is too aWeMlllle. 1'here is allO • ahort article written by • friend on bow ID do 
vinmge lMhloo easily by modeling o-U after vinmge pho4oe o1 •reai• women 
as oppoeed to movie stars. and llimple llCa!llllOries that can~ llJlf outfit. 
Abo Included 1s • short-Yon eou.nd art. a lovely drink recipe and • few 
pieces on the US poml systen. Old you know that 5-diglt zlpc:odes in the Unlled 
States were put into place on July ht.196.17 Without spoiling anything. I'll Id! 
you that you ablolutdy need to rf*I the tale ol the theft ol Petal Thill is mie ol 
the best zlnes I've read this . Or ma be ever. 

Virgia 11 virgirmneATgmidlmm 
Virgirt Is a quarter-&ize penJ.ne written by an anonymous girl in the UK all about. 
well. virginity. In the intro, she N)'S. • 811Si.c:ally, r ... rwt gdtirtg 1111y tmd ,_r #viw 
1-' ay. This doeSll' t rmlly llotller -. bvt ii bot1rn tltt rest of tltt 1110rld md tJwt 
rmcdoft DOES bot1tcr mt.• She ctiromdet her romantic tile In cbrmi •logical order, 
from beillg bullied IS I pttteal U not cmsbi:ng CID boys llDd having her fint 
celetlrity cn&lb tum out to be a girl. tD paw:•a:ing through awkwmd daleS and 
malceout lleillioM. lier lack ol often ads friends to question her 



9"1C'UA1lty, 1-ically 8lldQg. "11 you bnen't 9eC. do you know you 
attndltd lo7" Thi.9,' ol rourw. Is ablolutely ridiculous - u. virgin dllims to ~ 
heterowxual, m ooe questionl them. but if you're qUl!e' (or bi9exual. or ll!leXUal. 
or anything bat ltraight). aomehow you have lo ~ younell1 Not cool She 
writes about the_,,. quesdonl she asks heneif about her own aexuality. and 
her experiences witllin the LGBT cmnmunity. A19o Included is a short li5t ol 
famous virgins throughout hl9klry (Hans Olrl5tian Anderem. Lewis Carroll and 
Emily Diddmcrl. among othen), and people who were known for their virginity 
at 90llle paint in their live (Including Adolf Hitler and Britney Spears). This is a 
short bllt engaging reed on a topic tNt Is not di5CW8ed often enough. There is 
amendy a call for subml9llions out for issue 12 and I'm ce1ainly looking 
bward to cbeddng lt out In the future. 

Nothing~ IS~,tureA .. ,Tgmail.corn•!!l.••••KJ••liim 
Ole!Ra's zines are pmty modi among my fa'90Ul"ila ner. She hm an~ 
way of teWng a story and she always Inspires mr lo get up and DO 
SOMETHING. Although there are lll!Venll llDries In thls zine, Including tales of 
moving to a new dty, exploring an abandoned building and learning to ~ 
a morning pemot1. the bulk ol thls isl'lue r\"\'Olve around the death ol her 
catfriend. Beary. She writs about how they came lo meet (after he W1l5 

.mndoned as a kltten) and her sublequent di9covery ol hls m--asthma 
and hype bop!Dc ardiomyopethy [m short. he had '-rt problems and troubles 
brftthlng properly). She wrlta about taking care oi him In a really honest and 
~ way - um. I a1mmt crled. Laid out against a beckground al old maps. the 
m~ zlne is cut and ~ wrlttien an a vintage typewrill!r md bas such 
ocellent little demns; lib a hand~d spine, vellwn COYell and a blue wrap
around dcsure. I think they may have different sayings depending on which 
copy you get. MW rmds. 'trial bl p11I my jingu on it Intl i gow ii my tDhok arm.' 
\iaybe I feel a little more attached lo this zinr became I have abo lost a dear 
catfriend who W11S In poor health. but I would seriously itwUuneiid it lo anyonr 

.. holoves a~ ~-~-------JI Word9 T1tat I Wu Y- Wlllllda'I Say blryATda.l.ca 
· n. is a short but sweet i:nim-zine that-made for the :za.i Anchor Archive 
14-Hour Zlne OalJenge. The title pmt:y much gives It.,.,.,. but yes. this ziDe is 
about ten word& that you probably shouldn't~ using improperly, for example; 
~ pussy, py, retarded. et cetera. li8cb page rontalns the offending word, It's 
dictionary definitimi and a brief example of why you shouldn't~ ming it At the 
tlld. the author olferS a:retructfve t1pa fer cmtiing one's UR ol oppesive 
lllllguage habits. I really lib the acraaibility and mnia- ol this zinr and kinda 
wish I had a million ropim lo st.re with~ I meet. 5omdimts it's good lo 

and think about exKtly what It is you're saying. 



leave positive feedback and you keep 
my photocopy fund running. But many of 

,you are complete and utter strange~. 
I've noticed lately that many of you 
will purcba.se the latest issue of Cul-
ture Slut or Fight Boredom within a. · 

·week of its release , collecting copies 
as a child would perhaps collect base
ball cards. I get that Paype.l payment 
notification email and I recognize you 
names and addresses , yet I still have 
no idea who you are. 

~~~;~~====~~==~~~~ .. ~4~· ~·:):':7--::"4~~::~-:- I' I •Qlam~r, 
Zines are al l about communication, so I 
say, •communicate!" Write me a letter. 
For zinestere , coming home to a full 
mailbox is almost akin to having an or
gasm. True fact. It ' s a littl e unsett-
ling when I think about bow many of you 
Etsians I never hear from because I 
know you ' re enjoying my zines . You must 
be getting something out of them because 
you keep buying them. So, let's talk. 

I .. _ .. 

My ra~o=e part about ':'i:!'a ian•:•r j~1 
making them. Of course, I love to write · 
and cut and paste. But one of the best 
parts is exchanging letters and making 1 

over the world. I would be sad if Etsy 
turned something s o unique and heartf- , 
el t as zines into nothing but a simpl e f 

ltra.nsaction. Click, pay , check your mai
lbox in a week. It's so much more than , 

) that. 'Don ' t be shy • 
A* W TlirR~T""Y...-..S"'"J!:=ty~~r E + U. ~ ... 



WHAl' I ' V~ B.t.!!o'N U!J 0 LATJ!.LY : 8inging and 
dancing when I ' m home alone , trading zi11ea , 
l;)aking vegap cupcakes , ~tting a cupcake 
tattoo , exploring the city , starting to like 
beer, preparing for Canzine a11d ~pozine , 
reading lots of books , loving my pink hair , 
having ridiculously awesome sex , going to 
shows , writing epic letters , sewing felt 
hearts Ol"lto my clothes , updating my zine 
blog, drinking peppermint tea , wearing 
David ' s flannel shirts on chilly days , 
trying to eradicate girl jealousy , you k-iow , 
the usual . Keeping busy , keeping ha [\ •• 

SOUNDTRACK : Hole , Bikini Kill , 
Lesley Gore, The Dead Weather , 
Yeah Yeah Yeahs , Edith Piaf. 
The Coa.thangere , Joel 
Plaskett and Melusky . 

CREDITS : Clippings 
from French worksh- ~~. · 
eets , vintage magazi ~ 
nee and children ' s boo "\.y 
ks and my collection , d 
wings by me except ' cunt ' 
on page 21 by TUkru , photos 
by me , words by me except where 
credited. 

THANK YOO : David, 
Sara.la , Amanda , 
.Bri , Amy and every 
one who sends me 
zines and letters 
treats me well . 

THIRTY _.!UGBT 



Amber Forrester 
10124 Ave . Hebert ff8 
Montreal , Quebec 
H1H 3W6 Canada 

• Diipiriti"g thi"gs - You'w W:nt lp«W om lo «NI aff • baArbful. amfally wnHim 
ldln, Gui p 'rrargmy ,,,,.;tmg tM rrply- ti_,,....,, il-INlftUJy lmtg iJt 
c:omi"g. and then finally your oam elepntly fa'ded or btottltd ldttr is lmJoig#tt bildt. -
horribly SOt1al Gui cnurtpkd Gui with no sign mnmning of tM bnuhstnk tltal 5tllJal 
ii. 'Tlten WAS no °"" m ', you' rr told, or '11tey CDMldn ' I 11aitpt d on llCXDllld of 
llbflmena. ' This is dtOlllfolly dispiritiltg .• 

Sei Shonagon's TM PillofD Book was written In Japen over a thouslnd years ago, 
yet her won15 perfectly capture that sinking feeling when my own mail is 
returned ID mt. 
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